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O1.-Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions. (1x10)

a. Ihave travelled all the world.

b, He was relieved his duties.

c. Cuttack is Mahanadi.

d.I could see her__the glass door.
e. Don't treat her contempt,

f, He was released bail last week.

g. We don't get well because of some past issues.

h. The boy is addicted watching Television.

i. The lady shouted the little boy for making the room dirty.

j. The government stepped __ the vigil after the covid out break.

2,Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb given in the bracket. (1x10)

a. Our college (hold) a funfair every year.

, We (go) shopping next week end.

c. Your teacher( wait) for the last two hours.

dd. She (sing) when I came in.
e. | wondered what (happen) toall the sparrows in our town.

f.1 (send) moneyto my mother last week, but she hasn't received it yet.

g. You (be) ten minutes late already.

h. The police (look) for the robber.

i. wish | (can) fly.
j. His book (enjoy) world wide popularity.

3,Choose the correct alternative: [1x19]

a.Thereare (5/20) vowel sounds in English.
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b. In the word ‘lamb’, the sound

‘b’
is (silent/ pronounced).

c. Houseis a (monosyllabic/ disyllabic) word.

d. Ina statement ,there is (a downward drop/ an upward pitch)

ce. The (first language influence/the climatic influence}is the most common factor responsible for
difference in pronunciationof English.

f.This lakeis home to (many 'fishes/a lotof fish).
g.We have lost the most important (datum/data)

h.thave checked{ my luggage/ my luggages).

i.None of them (is / are) guilty.

j. [have to attend a (five days /five day) workshop,

4, Read the passage carefully and answer the questions that follow. (1x10)

Jacob hated finishing things almost as muchas he loved starting them. As a result, he had gotten

into a million hobbies and activities, but he never stuck with any of them long enoughto get any

good. He begged his mother for months for a guitar so that he could play Black Eyed Peas songs to
Angie,a girl he liked, but after he finally got one for Christmas, he found out that guitars don't play

themselves, He took a few lessons, but strumming the strings hurt his fingers and he didn’t like
holding the pick, so now the five-hundred dollar guitar lives under his bed. After reading an ad in the

back ofoneof his comic books, Jacob decided that he wanted a WonderSweeper 5000 metal

detector, so that he could find buried pirate treasure. So he mowed lawns all summer and didn’t

spend his money on ice-cream like his younger brother, Alex. He savedit all in a shoe box in his

closet. Then he shoveled driveways all winter, and he didn’t spend his money on candy and chips like

his classmates. By the time spring came he had saved $200, and he purchased the Wonder-Sweeper

5000 metal detector. He beepedit around thepark for a while, be he soon foundout that no pirates

had ever set sail in his neighborhood, andif they had they didn’t leave any treasure. Even though he

found a key ring, forty-seven cents, and all the bottle caps he could throw, he buried the metal

detector in his closest.

Given Jacob’s history with hobbies,it was no surprise that Jacob's father was reluctant to buy him a

magician’s kit for his birthday, “Geez, Jacob... You sure you wouldn't rather| got you more guitar

lessons?” He suggested. Jacob was insistent. “Dad, you've got to get me the magician’ kit. This time

Vl stick with it for real. | promise! Come on, Dad,” Jacob begged. Jacob's father sighed and then
replied, “Oh, | don’t know, Jacob. Things are awfully tight right now.” But Jacob’s father was

reminded ofhis own youth long ago, when he quit football and started karate practice before hardly

getting his equipment dirty. So when Jacob's birthday came around, Jacob was both surprised and

pleased to find the magician’s kit that he had desired so badly with a big bright bow onit. Jacob

opened up the box and unwrapped the manyparts in the kit. As he did so,he imagined sawing his

petcat in half and putting it back together to the amazement ofhis friends and family. He took the

many fake coins, trick cards, and rope piecesof varying length on the kitchen table and imagined

pulling rabbits out of his hat and turning them into pigeons with a mysterious puff of smoke. As

Jacob continued pulling plastic thumbs, foam balls, and giant playing cards out of the magic kit, a

commercial on the TV caughthis attention. “Hey kids! Have you ever wanted to go to space?

Experience what it’s lke to be an astronaut? Do you want to explore the universe? Well, now you

can.” As the commercial continued playing, Jacob walked away from the magic kit on the kitchen
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table and stared at the TV screen longingly. “For only $195 you can go to space camp and livelife like

an astronaut for a whole weekend. Enroll now for a once inalife time experience.” Jacob's cry rang

throughout the house as he yelled, “MOM!” He now knew what his true purposein life was.

a. Accordingto the text, why does Jacob stop playing the guitar?

b. To whom did Jacob want to play Black Eyed Peas song?

c. How does Jacob get the items that he wants in the story?

d. When did Jacob buy the metal detector?

‘e. Why doesn’t Jacob’s fatherwant to get him the magician’s kit for his birthday?

¥, What distracts Jacob from the magician’s kit?

g. Based on the endof the story, what is Jacob most likely to do?

h, What happened last in the text?

i, What things did the magic kit contain?

j, Whatwas the T.V. commercial announcing?

5, Write a cohesive paragraph using the following words and phrases. (2x10)

a, Stubble burning b. Pollutants c.Straw d.Pests and weedse. Green house gases f.Global warming

g. Agrarian distress. h. dry summer. i. Dipping temperature. J. Effective solutions

6. Rewrite the sentences making necessary corrections, wherever required. (2x10)

i. | went to the India in 1967.

ii, [have been in the United States since a year.

ili. used to having a horse.

iv. Hove alot the animals that live in Australia.

v. She must has been onholiday.

vi. When | was in Russia last year, | wish | went to Moscow.

the hotel
vii. The sun is very strong. | wish I didn't leave my sun cream

viii, lam not used to do the housework.

ix. I live here since 1997.

x. He knows her for ten years. ee,{Sasthita Pramanik)
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Q.No Question Mark
Answer from both the sections as per direction.

Section-A
1 Answer the following 2x4

(a) State the procedure of copy and paste.
(b) Howto insert table in a presentation?
(©) Whatis spreadsheet?
(d)_ State the applications of spreadsheet in business.

Section-B
Answerall the questions. 84

2e (a) Howto add Header and Footer in a MS-Word document?
Or -

(b) Discuss the procedure of printing a MS-Word document by highlighting
the different options available under print

3. (a) Whatis animation? How to add custom animation effect toa presentation?
Or

(b) Write the steps of inserting chart in a presentation. Mention the different
types ofchats available in a presentation.

4 (a) Discuss any four financial functions with formula.
Or

(b) Discuss different formatting options available under conditional
formatting in MS-Excel.

5 (a) Whatis correlation? Howis correlation calculated in MS-Excel?
Or

(b) What is Net Present Value? Discuss the process ofcalculating Net Present
Value in MS-Excel.
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Answer from boththe Sectionsasper direction

SECTION —A.

1. Answer the following : 2% 10

(a) How do the intonation and stress change
after the information is given ?

(6) What is intonation pattern in choice
questions?
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(6)

(©) When is the second syllable of a bi-syllabic
wordstressed ?

(@) Whatare called ‘arresting consonants’ ?

(e) Whatare 'non-aspirated' plosives ?

Y) Inwhich of the following words, 'b'is not
Pronounced ?

double; lamb; doubt,

() Which sounds are produced with heip from
nasal passage ?

(A) How many soundsare classified under the
category of fricatives ?

(@ Which soundsare produced when the back
of the tongue touches the velum ?

) Classify the following words as Mono, Bi,Triand polysyllabic :

Law; Professor; Student; International
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SECTION —B

Answer all questions

2. Fill in the blanksin the sentences below: 1x5
(a) technique of reading is used to

understand the main ideaofthe text.

(6) Thesentence 'I have not seen her since she
was a baby’ contains a conjunction.

(c) The sentence ‘MayI see the letter 2" Conveys
the meaningof

(d) The sentence "You mustn't drop those glasses’
containsa verb.

(e) The sentence 'The television news are at
ten O'clock’ is incorrect becauseit does not
follow the rule of

3. Adda tag questionatthe endofthe following
sentences : 1x5
(a) The meetingis atten.
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(6) You didn't speak to Mohan.

(c) She wouldn'tlikeapet.(d) Weseldom see them nowadays.

(e) Harish gave you a cheque.

4. Rewrite the following sentence(s) after making
necessary corrections: 1x10
(a) Give meapencil to write.(6) All mybelongingswas stolen.

(c) Letmegive youan advice.

(d) Mynew jobstarts in the April.

(e) Are they asleep children ?

(f) The doctor has been working since twelve
hours.

(g) The new manager takes overat two weeks’
time.

(h) Someone asked us whetherthat we had eaten
lunch.
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(a)
(i) The longer you wait, so the harder it'll be,
(J) We've finished to decorate the flat.




























